




.....he would like to go
up high and far away

so, would he help him
to fly his kite today?

Today the wind was very busy
chasing the clouds until they were dizzy...

The wind said to Minty “Hello, my friend! 
Would you like my help again?”

“Yes, please” said Minty “if you don’t mind, 
there are some things I need to find.”

“Of course!” said the wind
“would you like to go now?”

“Yes, please” said Minty
and he told the wind how.....





In no time at all they were way up high
bouncing happily through the sky.

”Look!” said the wind “it’s a beautiful rainbow!”
“Yes” said Minty “just where I need to go!”

“Hello Rainbow” said Minty “please can I ask,
can you please help me with my little task?”

“Of course!” said the rainbow “what is it you 
need?” and Minty asked “Can I have a bit of 

you, please?” 

“Why yes!” said the rainbow and he jiggled 
and wriggled then giggled when a small piece 

fell out of his middle.

“Thank you,” said Minty “you are so very kind!”
“You’re welcome,” said rainbow,

“I really don’t mind.”

As the rainbow waved goodbye, he said
“come back soon!”
“I will!“ said Minty,

“but now I’m off to the moon!”





It took extra big puffs but then really quite soon
the wind said to Minty “We’re here, at the moon!”

“Hello Moon” said Minty “please can I ask,
can you please help me with my little task?”

“Of course!” said the moon
“What is it you need?”

and Minty asked “Can I have a moonbeam please?”

“Why yes” said the moon and he jiggled and wriggled 
then giggled when a moonbeam fell out of his middle.

“Thank you,” said Minty “you are so very kind!”
“You’re welcome,” said the moon,

“I really don’t mind.”

“Is it time to go home now?” the Moon brightly asked
“Oh my, no...“ smiled Minty, “now I’m off to the stars!”
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The wind blew harder, Minty held on tightly!
Soon they arrived where the stars shone brightly.

“Hello Star,” said Minty, “please can I ask,
can you please help me with my little task?”

“Of course,” said the star 
“What is it you need?”

and Minty asked
“can I have some stardust, please?”

“Why, yes” said the star and he jiggled and wiggled
then giggled when stardust fell out of  his middle.

“Thank you,” said Minty “you are so very kind!”
“You’re welcome,” said the star,

“I really don’t mind.”

The star said to Minty “is this the end of your journey?”
Minty said “Yes, I’ve a small friend who needs me.” 





So before very long - or even quicker than that -
Minty and the wind flew safely back

to the sweet little house sitting on the hillside
Where Minty’s small friend was waiting inside.

Minty gently patted the bag by his side
the things he had found on his magical ride.

His friend would be happy, he knew that he must, 
with his rainbow, his moonbeam and his jar of stardust.

“Thank you, wind ”said Minty
“you’re my very good friend”

“Just whistle” said the wind
“when you need me again.”





Later that evening he quietly crept

to the bed by the wall where his tiny friend slept.

He told his friend about his travels so far -

to the clouds and the sky and the moon and stars -

and he showed him the magical things he had found

to help his best friend to sleep safe and sound.

His friend said “Oh Minty, what a nice thing to do

but I have all the magic I need with you

To hug me and squeeze me and cuddle me tight

so I don’t miss my mummy and daddy at night.”

And that is the end of our little rhyme

it’s been wonderful fun but now it’s time

to get under the blankets and close your eyes

and dream about rainbows and starry skies.
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